Summary of ACE Air Message Line Identifier changes

Standard Message Identifier (SMI)
– Updated Table of Valid Standard Message Identifiers: removed FRH and FXH (discontinued)

Cargo Control Location (CCL)
– Updated description of Data Element: Cargo Terminal Operator

Air Waybill (air shipment identification)
– Updated Note 1 and 2, Data Element: Air Waybill Prefix, Non-IATA format

Waybill (WBL)
– Updated description of Data Element: Cargo Description (Up to 13 additional lines of description (35AN) may be provided.)

Arrival (ARR) (not FSC/FSN/FSI/FRX/FXX messages)
– Updated Note 1, Data Element: Importing Carrier; Note 2, Data Element: Part Arrival Reference

Arrival (ARR) (FSC/FSN/FSI/FRX/FXX messages only)
– Updated Data Element: Flight Number, Length/Class: 3N(N)(A) replaces 1-5AN and Note 1: (FSC status code “02” replaces “O2”)

Removed Line Identifier HLD applicable to discontinued FRH and FXH message types.

CBP Entry Detail (CED)
– Added Note 2: The entry number may not be used for more than one entry type (11, 86 or 92)

Agent (AGT)
– Updated description of Data Element: Air AMS Participant Code and Note 2

FDA Freight Indicator (FDA)
– Added Data Element: Line Terminator (documentation omission)

Reason For Amendment (RFA)
– Updated to Mandatory for Message Types FRC, FXC, FRX and FXX (no exception).

Departure (DEP)
– Updated Data Elements: Liftoff Date, Liftoff Time (UTC) to Mandatory, Actual Importing Carrier, Actual Flight Number to Conditional (Note 2); Updated Note 1

Airline Status Notification (ASN) – Updated Note 1
CBP Status Notification (CSN)
– Added Note 1: Remarks text: HLD{nnnn}
This reports the CBP Hold port code

Freight Status Condition (FSC)
– Updated Data Element: Status Answer Code (Description)
Codes 00 (Record not on file), 01 (Record in Deleted status)

Text (TXT)
– Data Element: Information, Note 2 revised; corrected typographical error

Error Report Flight (ERF) line 2, Freight Error Report (FER) message
– Data Elements: Importing Carrier, Flight Number, Date, Notes 1 and 2 revised